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Chapter 10: Sexuality and sexual relationships

IntrIntroductionoduction

As you grow and mature you will begin to explore your sexuality. You will find yourself experiencing

sexual relations that you may not have encountered before. It is important for you to be in control

of your own sexual health, attitudes and behaviours, in order to keep yourself safe and healthy. You

will discover the characteristics that are important to you in sexual relationships, such as trust,

respect and communication.

People refer to relationships as their ‘private life’ because of the intimate connections between two

people.

ESSENTIAL QUESTION

Why are trust, respect and communication so important in a relationship?

STARTER QUESTIONS

1. What do you think sexuality encompasses?

2. Is your sexual identity an important part of who you are?

3. Do you know how to protect yourself in sexual relationships?

4. How do you prevent pregnancy?

5. How do you know if you are ready to start a sexual relationship?
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10.1 Sexuality

10.2 Sexual relationships — rights, responsibilities and choices

10.3 Conception and contraception

10.4 Sexually transmissible infections (STIs)

Review

10.1 Sexuality

In this section you will explore sexuality, including the differences between sexual orientationsexual orientation,

sexual behaviour and sexual identity; the views and assumptions that are made about young

people and sexuality; and the stereotypes that arise from these views and preconceptions. You will

have the opportunity to consider and discuss your own views, assumptions and values about

sexuality.

ENGAGE

Sexuality is more than just whether you are male or female, or whether you are attracted to

males or females. It reflects personal identity, feelings and emotions, and how we think about

ourselves and about relationships. Sexuality is about more than just sex. It is something that

changes and develops as we mature. It can be a confusing and wonderful part of life, and is

something that everyone experiences. Personal background, support systems, culture,

experience and personality all contribute to how we deal with our sexuality.

How can we help change community attitudes toward sexuality? Suggest some things that

communities can do to help young people through adolescence and, more specifically, allow

discussions about sexuality in an open, yet safe, arena. Use the Community attitudes
worksheet in your Resources section for ideas and to record your suggestions.
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Many people worry about their appearance. However, it is only one part of attraction.

EXPLORE

What sexuality meansWhat sexuality means

The WWorld Health Ororld Health Organization (WHO)ganization (WHO) says that the sexual development of a person is directly

linked to one's gender identity, and it unfolds within specific personal contexts. Sexual identitySexual identity

comprises physical, psychological, emotional, social and cultural dimensions. In many

communities, young people are exposed to and form opinions based on several sources of

information (for example, their parents, teachers and peers, and the media). These can present

them with alternative or even conflicting values about gender and sexuality.

Influences on sexuality and sexual health behavioursInfluences on sexuality and sexual health behaviours

Many factors could influence your sexuality and sexual health behaviours. Understanding these

factors helps us understand people’s unique sexual responses and sexual health behaviours.

Decisions you make now in regards to your sexual health and wellbeing could have an impact on

the decisions you make and actions you take in the future.

• Education/knowledge — the more informed you are about sexual health matters (such as STIs

and keeping yourself safe), the more confident you can be in making the right decisions for

yourself. You don’t need to do what everyone else is doing, you need to do what is best for you.

Are you confident in talking to your parents about sexual health? Does your school provide you

with adequate education in order for you to make informed choices about your sexuality? How

have you been educated about your sexual health?
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WHO sexual health advice

• Cultural factors — sexuality can be influenced by cultural heritage, sociocultural factors

(including peer behaviour, your personal beliefs about sexual health behaviours and the

behaviours of others), religious beliefs and parental approval.

Do you have any pressures on you (in regards to sexual health) as a result of cultural factors?

What would happen if you didn’t abide by these cultural pressures? Have your parents put any

expectations on you? Do your friends/peers pressure you in any way?

• Biological/health-related factors — hormones affect an individual’s sexual behaviours and

sexuality. Contraception, fear of pregnancy and fear of catching an STI can all influence your

sexual health behaviours.

Are you confident that if you were to become sexually active now, that you would be able to

keep yourself safe/healthy? How do hormones influence sexual behaviours?

• Psychological factors — your body image and self-esteem can influence your sexuality and

sexual behaviours. How you feel about yourself plays an important role in forming your sexual

identity.

Do you think people with a higher self-esteem have more of a sense of control over their own

sexuality? How might someone’s sexual behaviours be influenced if they have a negative body

image and low self-esteem?

• Sexual orientation — it can be a confusing time when you have to deal with sexuality as part of

defining your personal identity. Who you are attracted to, or who you think you are attracted to,

can have a huge influence on your sexuality and sexual health behaviours. Research shows that

an increasing number of young people are prepared to come out as experiencing same-sex

attraction.

Do you think it is easy for a young person to determine their sexual orientation? How would

someone who is same-sex attracted approach their sexuality around their peers? Do you think it

is more acceptable to be same-sex attracted today, compared to 10 years ago?

• Gender and gender inequalities — are there expectations on males and females to act in certain

ways when it comes to sexual behaviours? What happens when you don’t ‘live up’ to these

gender expectations? Where do these gender pressures come from?

Community attitudes towarCommunity attitudes towards young people and sexualityds young people and sexuality

Many attitudes in our community are unhelpful or confusing

for young people exploring their sexuality. Statements such

as ‘all young people are having sex’, ‘teenagers are

promiscuous and don’t use contraception’ or ‘being gay or

lesbian is just a phase’ only add to the confusion of this

important part of adolescence. It is refreshing to note that

more and more adults are prepared to open up and assist

young people to sift through the conflicting information about sexuality. The internet has

contributed to the confusion, but has also allowed for the development of support networks, so

that young people feel less alone when talking about the issues (see section 10.2).
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WWeblinkeblink

Myths about sexuality

SterStereotypeseotypes

Stereotypes are also unhelpful for young people sorting out their sexuality. Stereotypes often

contain outdated ideas about what a male or female young person should be like. Such ideas limit

people to an ideal and do not allow any space to explore individual differences. This becomes

increasingly difficult when peers adhere to ‘norms’ and demand that individuals within the group

follow suit. As an individual, you then need to decide how to deal with this situation without

ostracising yourself from the group or being coerced into behaving in a manner that conflicts with

your own values or feelings.

Sexuality is a broad concept; no-one should be stereotyped into a

category. People should not be stereotyped based on:

• how they dress, their hairstyle or their brand of clothes

• their body type

• any disability they may have

• their personality

• the way they talk or walk

• where they hang out

• who they hang out with

• their religion, culture or family background.

Assumptions and mythsAssumptions and myths

There are many myths and misconceptions about young

people and sexuality. These often stem from stereotypes

and generalisations. Some misconceptions are listed below;

use the Myths about sexuality weblink in your Resources

section to explore further.

• ‘Young people aren’t mature enough to learn about

sexuality.’

• ‘Homosexuality is not normal.’

• ‘All young people are doing it.’

• ‘HomosexualsHomosexuals can become heterheterosexualosexual if they really want to.’

• ‘The media is responsible for young people becoming sexually active.’

• ‘Gay and lesbian people can easily be identified by the way they look and act.’
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IntimacyIntimacy

Intimate relationships usually involve strong emotions. Love and infatuation are feelings that are

common in such relationships. The desire to be with a particular person constantly and to pursue

the relationship past a platonicplatonic stage is quite usual.

Becoming intimate relies on two people making a decision that will affect their relationship in many

ways. Each person has his or her own idea of what intimacy means; for example, some define it as

a physical closeness, and so feel activities such as talking on the phone are not very intimate, as

the couple are far away from each other. Some consider intimacy as an emotional or spiritual

closeness, and so spending time with each other, without talking, could be very intimate. But if two

people feel very differently about intimacy, how do they work it out in a relationship? They need

good communication within the relationship and an acknowledgement that each person is

different, with differing ideas about intimacy.

Is it love? Trust, respect and communication are important foundations of all relationships.

Same-sex attractionSame-sex attraction

A same-sex relationship is like a heterosexual relationship, in that each partner needs to take

responsibility for himself or herself. The same rules apply and good communication is still vital.

Other people are not always accepting of same-sex attractionsame-sex attraction or bisexual sexuality and may

display homophobic feelings. Many people get caught up in the myths and misconceptions, or are

influenced by culture, religion, stereotypes and peers, and are unable to understand or

acknowledge that people have the right to same-sex attraction.

It is not always easy to tell people about your sexual preferences or to come outcome out. Many same-sex

attracted young people fear the reaction they will get from anyone they tell. There are various

support groups and websites that can help with the coming out process, and that offer insight and

ideas (see section 10.2).
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If a friend or family member came to you and told you that he or she was attracted to someone of

the same sex, you should be supportive, even if you are surprised or do not agree with this choice.

Consider if one of your friends told you he or she was gay or lesbian. What would be your initial

reaction? How could you support your friend?

DID YOU KNOW?

Most violence and harassment experienced by young homosexual people happens in school.

Implications of homophobiaImplications of homophobia

Homophobia is the fear of, or intolerance towards, and

discrimination against, homosexual people. Homophobia

can have profoundly negative effects on homosexual

people, especially when they are young, or at school. Young

people often find themselves in an environment where they

are surrounded by negative messages about being

homosexual. This can be very overwhelming and isolating.

In extreme cases, some young people can react to this

marginalisation by turning to drugs or self-harm as a way of

coping, or to escape the prejudice and discrimination they experience. However, there are many

support groups that can assist to get through these times (see section 10.2).

Complete the Homophobia worksheet in your Resources section.
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DID YOU KNOW?

In some countries, it is legal for homosexual couples to marry. Australia is not one of those

countries; however, there is much lobbying in Australia to change the law in this area.

ACTIVITIES

1 Alphabet key1 Alphabet key
1. Use the Alphabet gender worksheet in your

Resources section to complete an alphabet key.

Individually, use a word for each letter of the

alphabet to describe characteristics of males and

females.

2. In groups, compare your results. Are there any

patterns? Do these word lists reinforce or

challenge traditional gender stereotypes?

2 Gender jobs2 Gender jobs
1. List three tasks or careers stereotypically associated with males.

2. List three tasks or careers stereotypically associated with females.

3. Share your responses with the class. Are there any disagreements about what is a typical

male and female activity? If not, consider why this unanimous agreement exists.

3 Relationship rights3 Relationship rights

There have been changes to legislation which allow same-sex couples some of the same

legal rights as heterosexual couples. However, same-sex couples still cannot be legally

married in Australia. Use the internet and other sources to research the issue and then write

three or four paragraphs discussing it. In particular, address the following questions.

1. Do you think same-sex marriage should be legalised? Why or why not?

2. What changes (if any) would you recommend to current legislation?

3. How would you justify your opinion to someone opposed to your argument?

4 Dating dos and don’4 Dating dos and don’tsts

In pairs, create some guidelines for dating. Decide:

1. the best way to ask someone out
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2. who should decide on what you do on the date

3. who should pay

4. how the date should end

5. what should happen the next day.

5 Attitudes about young people and sexuality5 Attitudes about young people and sexuality

1. Using the assumptions and myths mentioned in

this lesson (or come up with some of your own),

develop a creative way to allow participants to

think about how young people are regarded by

society. Complete the Young people and
sexuality worksheet in your Resources section to

help you. Some examples of creative forums

include:

• creating a game that the rest of your class or another small group can play

• designing an interactive website (this could be done individually or in pairs)

• performing a play in front of your class

• organising a debate

• writing a poem

• designing a poster (this could be done individually or in pairs).

Your activity should encourage discussion or consideration of the following questions.

a. What are some of the assumptions, community attitudes and stereotypes about

young people and sexuality that exist in today's society?

b. Where do myths and misconceptions about sexuality come from?

c. Who spreads them or keeps them alive?

d. How do we work against them in our society and at a global level?

Ensure that your activity includes full instructions (if needed) and an evaluation sheet for

the rest of the class.

2. Allow the class or another group to participate in or view your activity.

3. Have your audience or participants evaluate the activity. They should evaluate:

a. how the major assumptions, community attitudes and stereotypes were covered

b. whether they learnt more about other people's viewpoints

c. how freely they were encouraged to discuss or think about their own viewpoints.
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• Safe Place Program

• Safe Place Charter

4. When the evaluations have been handed back, in your groups, discuss the following

questions.

a. How did the group feel the activity went?

b. Was there anything that surprised you about people's responses?

c. What aspects of the activity went as you expected? What aspects went differently?

d. Was something suggested that could be taken up at a whole year or school level?

What further actions could be taken as a result of this activity?

6 Movie-inspir6 Movie-inspired debateed debate

Watch the movie Philadelphia starring Tom Hanks and Denzel Washington. Topics for class

debate and discussion include:

• discrimination

• myths and misconceptions about HIV

• physical effects of HIV/AIDS

• community attitudes toward homosexual relationships

• comparisons between community attitudes in the 1980s and in the twenty-first century

• communication in a relationship.

7. Safe places7. Safe places

Use the Safe Place Program weblink in your Resources section to explore acon’s Safe

Place Program.

1. Why was the Safe Place Program instigated?

2. Why is it necessary to have ‘safe places’ for homosexual people in the community?

3. Why would a homosexual person feel safe in one of these places? What do they offer?

Every Safe Place displays a charter, which is a set of

principles/beliefs they are committed to. Use the Safe
Place Charter weblink in your Resources section to

see a sample Safe Place Charter.

4. As a class, create a Safe Place Charter for your

health class or school. You must include at least

five principles/values on your charter. The class

group should agree on the principles included, so

discussions/mini debates are encouraged to

explore why that particular principle should be included on your charter.
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Creating word art

CHECK & CHALLENGE

EvaluateEvaluate

1. Apart from physical differences, how are males and females different?

2. Was your answer to question 1 affected by stereotypes? How can you influence the

stereotypes that exist about gender roles?

ExplainExplain

3. Who should decide what you do on a date?

ElaborateElaborate

4. What is important to you in a relationship?

5. Using examples, describe any conflicting expectations placed on you in a relationship.

Who sets these expectations?

10.2 Sexual relationships — rights,

responsibilities and choices
Adolescence is a time of substantial growth and development. During this stage of your life, there

are more opportunities to develop your independence; however, with these opportunities comes

greater responsibility for your own actions, particularly with regard to sexual activity and

relationships.

ENGAGE

During adolescence, you may need to consider

whether or not to become involved in a relationship

and then decide what type of relationship you would

like (friendship, emotional or sexual). There are

emotional, mental and physical decisions you need to

make, no matter which type of relationship you

choose. In a relationship, there may be pressure to

take the relationship ‘to the next level’. Whether or not to participate in an intimate

relationship is a decision only you can make for yourself. Your values and beliefs, and not

external pressure, should form the basis of your decision.
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Teenage sexual activity

In a group, discuss and define the phrase ‘intimacy in a relationship’. You might like to do a

word association activity using the Creating word art weblink in your Resources section to

facilitate the process.

Communication is a key factor in the development of an intimate relationship.

EXPLORE

Sexual rSexual relationshipselationships

After childhood, we make the transition to adulthood via adolescenceadolescence. Parts of this process are the

very public stages of puberty, with our physical maturing visible to the outside world. But while our

bodies are maturing, our minds are also developing. As we grow, we develop a sense of

independence and start to form relationships based on our own values and ideals. This is also the

case with sexual rsexual relationshipselationships; however, there seems to be an added pressure on a relationship

when we are participating in sexual activity for the first time. Some of these pressures stem from

society having strongly defined views about how we should think and behave. The stereotypical

pressures males feel are often linked to getting their first sexual experience over with and losing

their virvirginityginity as soon as possible. Equally, for girls, the pressures lie with saying ‘no’ and making

sure their first sexual experience is special and with someone they really love.

Sexual behaviourSexual behaviour

Often, there is a belief that most young people are having

sex. For young people, there is often pressure to keep up

and be ‘normal’. However, research from the 5th National
Survey of Australian Secondary Students and Sexual Health
2013 shows that more than half of all young people are not

having sex. The survey addressed students from Years 10,

11 and 12 from across Australia, with results showing that if

you haven’t had sexual intercourse by Year 12, you are in the majority (see table 5.1). There are
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other sexual activities in which people participate; some carry more risk than others, for example,

deep kissing, genital touching and oral sex. These risks need to be considered when making

decisions about any form of sexual behaviour.

Table 10.1: Students’ reported sexual activities

ActivityActivity

MalesMales

(n = 827)(n = 827)

FemalesFemales

(n = 1309)(n = 1309)

TTotalotal

(n = 2136)(n = 2136)

% (n) % (n) % (n)

Deep kissing 68.6 (555/809) 67.3 (877/1303) 67.8 (1432/2112)

Touching a partner’s genitals 54.8 (441/805) 49.6 (640/1291) 51.6 (1081/2096)

Been touched on genitals 53.5 (432/808) 51.3 (663/1293) 52.1 (1095/2101)

Giving oral sex 39.2 (315/804) 38.4 (498/1297) 38.7 (813/2101)

Receiving oral sex 42.5 (341/803) 36.9 (476/1290) 39.0 (817/2093)

Anal sex 11.6 (93/802) 7.0 (90/1295) 8.7 (183/2097)

Sex without a condom 23.6 (189/802) 24.3 (314/1295) 24.0 (503/2097)

Sex with a condom 34.8 (280/805) 32.5 (421/1295) 33.4 (701/2100)

DID YOU KNOW?

Of students that report having unwanted sex, 49 per cent state being too drunk as a reason

for their unwanted sex. Other reasons include being influenced by their partner (53 per cent)

and being frightened (28 per cent).

TTechnology and sexual behavioursechnology and sexual behaviours

Unfortunately, many people think sharing images or videos by sextingsexting is a normal part of a

relationship. Even if you are happy to send or receive a message from someone, once you have

sent it, your control over it has gone. You are not only risking the chance of someone you don’t

want to see the images potentially seeing them, you are also making yourself vulnerable to online

predators. Sexting occurs not only on mobile phones, but on Skype and social media sites such as

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Flickr, Tumblr and Snapchat.

If you have sent an image or text and you regret doing it, and worry about what might happen next,

there are some strategies to follow to make sure your texts do not get passed on.

• Ask the person to whom you sent the images to delete them.

• If the image is posted online, untag yourself then report the image so it can be removed.

• Talk to an adult, such as an older sibling, parent or teacher, to seek advice about what to do

next.
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If someone else posts sexual or naked photos of you or one of your friends online, report them to

the service they posted it on. If you go to school with them, tell a teacher or talk to your school

counsellor. It is not okay for anyone to share your images without your permission.

If someone sends you an image of a sexual nature, think about how you will deal with the situation.

• Do not forward the image to anyone else.

• Tell that person you don’t want to receive such images and ask them to stop.

• If they continue, block or unfriend them from social networking sites and block their number on

your phone.

• If they continue, speak to a trusted adult to seek advice about what to do next.

Some alarming statistics from the 5th National Survey of Australian Secondary Students and Sexual
Health 2013 in regards to technology and sexual behaviour include:

• half of all students surveyed reported having received a sexually explicit text message

• over a quarter of students reported that they had sent a sexually explicit photo of themselves

(see table 10.2)

• half of all sexually active students reported sending a sexually explicit nude or nearly nude photo

or video of themselves, while 70 per cent reported having received such a photo or video.

Table 10.2 Students’ sexual experiences using new technologies

MalesMales

(n = 827)(n = 827)

FemalesFemales

(n = 1309)(n = 1309)

TTotalotal

(n = 2136)(n = 2136)

% (n) % (n) % (n)

Yes 45.5
(368/

809)
41.2

(537/

1303)
42.9

(905/

2112)

No 47.3
(363/

809)
55.3

(721/

1303)
52.3

(1104/

2112)

Sent a sexually explicit

written text message

Don’t know 7.2
(58/

809)
3.5

(45/

1303)
4.9

(103/

2112)

Yes 54.5
(439/

806)
54.1

(701/

1296)
54.2

(1140/

2102)

No 39.6
(319/

806)
43.7

(566/

1296)
42.1

(885/

2102)

Received a sexually explicit

written text message

Don’t know 6.0
(48/

806)
2.2

(29/

1296)
3.7

(77/

2102)

Yes 27.2
(219/

805)
25.1

(327/

1302)
25.9

(546/

2107)

No 68.9
(555/

805)
73.1

(952/

1302)
71.5

(1507/

2107)

Sent a sexually explicit

nude or nearly nude photo

or video of yourself

Don’t know 3.9
(31/

805)
1.8

(23/

1302)
2.6

(54/

2107)
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MalesMales

(n = 827)(n = 827)

FemalesFemales

(n = 1309)(n = 1309)

TTotalotal

(n = 2136)(n = 2136)

Yes 13.8
(111/

804)
5.4

(70/

1296)
8.6

(181/

2100)

No 51.2
(412/

805)
58.6

(761/

1298)
55.8

(1173/

2103)

Sent a sexually explicit

nude or nearly nude photo

or video of someone else

Don’t know 3.7
(30/

805)
1.5

(19/

1298)
2.3

(49/

2103)

Yes 45.1
(363/

805)
39.9

(518/

1298)
41.9

(881/

2103)

No 51.2
(412/

805)
58.6

(761/

1298)
55.8

(1173/

2103)

Received a sexually explicit

nude photo or video of

someone else

Don’t know 3.7
(30/

805)
1.5

(19/

1298)
2.3

(49/

2103)

Yes 30.6
(247/

808)
15.9

(207/

1300)
21.5

(454/

2108)

No 63.7
(515/

808)
80.9

(1051/

1300)
74.3

(1566/

2108)

Used a social media site for

sexual reasons

Don’t know 5.7
(46/

808)
3.2

(42/

1300)
4.2

(88/

2108)

If you ever feel pressured to take part in sharing sexual images in a relationship, remember you

have the right to say no. If it makes you feel uncomfortable, do not do it.

Sexting and the lawSexting and the law

The Commonwealth Criminal Code Act 1995 makes it an offence to access, transmit, publish,

possess, control, supply, or obtain child pornography. Australian state and Commonwealth child

pornography laws don’t recognise whether both parties are the same age or if a sexual image was

willingly sent. If the images or video in question are in relation to someone under the age of 18, the

individual who possesses or distributes the material might be in breach of the law. This puts them

at risk of being charged with child pornography offences and being placed on the sex offenders

register.

What do you think the future implications will be for a young person who is charged with child

pornography offences? Do you think it is fair to be charged with this offence when you are under

18?

Some states in Australia are working to change the laws and looking to create new ‘sexting’

consequences for offenders. The changes will see people who receive or send non-exploitative

sexts being spared from child pornography offences and will stop them being placed on the sex

offenders register. Young people under 18 who create, possess or distribute a sext of themselves

or another child who is less than two years younger will not be guilty of a child pornography

offence.
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Sexting laws

Young women are more likely

to be the victims of date

violence.

Use the Sexting laws weblink in your Resources section to

read an article about the new laws introduced by the

Victorian Government in 2014. As a class, discuss the new

legislation. Do you agree with the changes? Why have these

changes come about? What will be the implications of the

new laws for youths?

In relationships, individuals need to independently decide what sort of sexual activity they want

and then, together, agree on how to manage their decisions.

Responsibility and choiceResponsibility and choice

Deciding when, how and if to become sexually active requires

decision-making skills. You have choices when it comes to deciding

whether or not to have sex — and what sort of sexual activity you

want. Others might try to make the decision for you or force you

into deciding faster than you would like. However, sex is an

individual choice, and those who make it at the right time and for

the right reasons usually find they have few regrets.

When is the right time for someone to have sexual intercourse? The

answer is ‘when it feels right’. But what does that really mean? To

weigh up when is the right time for you, you need to consider the

following.

• Legal age. This varies in each state. More information can be

accessed from the legal aid services for your state.

• Consent. Both partners need to have discussed and given

consentconsent (said ‘yes’) to sex. There should be no pressure on either

partner to say yes.

• Maturity. You should be physically and emotionally ready to participate in sexual activity.

• Values. Does sex, now, fit in with the values you have? This varies between individuals.
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• Communication. Before having sex, you should discuss with your partner all your concerns, for

example, contraception, STIs, how you will feel afterwards about yourself and your partner, and

so on.

• Information. Do you know how to keep yourself safe? Are you aware of the emotional and

physical health implications if you are sexually active when you are not fully ready, or prepared?

ConsentConsent

It is against the law to participate in any sexual activity without first gaining the other person's

consent. Consent must be given by both partners. There is no reason for someone to pressure a

partner because the desired response was not received. When someone says ‘no’, he or she does

not mean ‘yes’, ‘try harder’ or ‘maybe’. ‘No’ always means ‘no’.

Regardless of whether you are male or female, ‘no’ means ‘no’.

How does someone gain consent from their partner? The best way is simply to ask the question:

‘Do you want to have sex (or participate in a sexual activity) with me?’ A clear ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer

gives all the information needed. In reality, it is not always that easy. As long as both individuals are

honest with themselves and their partners about what they are willing and not willing to do in the

relationship, no-one will end up getting hurt. However, even if you get or give consent, it is

everyone's right to change their mind at any time about the level of physical intimacy.

If consent is withdrawn at any time and you proceed to have sex, you have broken the law. There

are times when someone is unable to give consent and, therefore, any sexual activity is also

against the law. This might be because the person is affected by alcohol or other drugs, has an

intellectual disability or is too young.

Knowing your rights and responsibilities in a relationship makes it easier to do the right thing for

yourself and your partner.
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DID YOU KNOW?

It is a person's right to say no to sexual activity at any time, even within marriage. If consent

is withdrawn at any time and you proceed to have sex, you have broken the law.

Alcohol and other drugsAlcohol and other drugs

Alcohol and other drugs can impair judgement and make communication difficult, and so can lead

to unwanted sexual activity. You may not be able to negotiate effectively as to whether or not you

will participate in sexual activity, and this may lead to someone pressuring you into doing

something against your will (coercoercioncion).

Research from the 4th National Survey of Australian Secondary Students, HIV/AIDS and Sexual
Health showed that:

• just under one-third of the secondary students surveyed reported having experienced unwanted

sex

• young women were more likely than young men to have experienced sex when they did not want

to

• alcohol and pressure from their partner were the most common reasons for students having sex

when they did not want to.

Support for young peopleSupport for young people

There are many support organisations in the community for young people; many are free or provide

services at a reduced rate. The following organisations can provide assistance with relationship

issues and sexual and reproductive health.

• Family Planning in your state

• Reach out

• Centres Against Sexual Assault

• Relationships Australia

• Australian Drug Foundation

• AIDS Council in your state

• Royal Women's Hospital

• National Legal Aid

• Australian Indigenous Health Promotion Network

• Women's Information (WIRE)

• Somazone
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• World Health Organization (WHO)

• UNAIDS

• Australian Bureau of Statistics

• Kids Helpline

• Lifeline

• AIDSLine

• Multicultural health services

• Your local or metropolitan same-sex attracted support group

• Your local community health centre

• Your local nurse/doctor

Friends can be supportive, but sometimes you need support from professionals with more

experience.

Family planning clinics and most community health centres provide clinical services and education

on sexual and reproductive health matters. These services include STI testing and treatment,

contraception advice, pregnancy testing and Pap smears.

The Sex Discrimination Act makes it unlawful for a person to sexually harass another person in a

number of areas, including education. It defines sexual harassment as ‘any unwanted or uninvited

sexual behaviour that is offensive, intimidating or humiliating. It has nothing to do with mutual

attraction or friendship.’

Under the Sex Discrimination Act it is unlawful for:

• a teacher or a student over the age of 16 to sexually harass a student

• a student over the age of 16 to sexually harass a teacher.

All schools should provide a safe and supportive environment for the whole school community.

This should be done by developing a code of conduct with policies and procedures to protect each

member of the school community. These policies and codes have been put in place because of the

real-life experience of young people in schools and in the workplace.
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Rights and rRights and responsibilities of the school communityesponsibilities of the school community

It is the responsibility of each member of the school community to take on the challenge of ridding

the community of discrimination and harassment. This can take many forms. Students can act by:

• refusing to use the word ‘gay’ to describe something that is uncool

• standing up for someone who may not be able to do so for themselves (as long as this does not

put either student in any danger)

• avoiding sexual comments or jokes.

Teachers can act by:

• participating in specific evidence-based comprehensive sexuality education professional

development workshops

• introducing relevant videos or books into the curriculum that have positive characters that affirm

equal opportunity.

Staff (for example, administration, library, cleaners) can act by:

• displaying books, pamphlets and posters to create a safer environment

• using appropriate language; for example, ‘partner’ instead of ‘boyfriend’ or ‘girlfriend’.

Parents can act by:

• ensuring or advocating development of library resources

• sitting on or talking with the school council so that the views of the parent body can be heard.

Unwanted sexual commentary in any medium is considered sexual harassment and is against the

law.
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WWeblinkeblink

Decision-making processes

ACTIVITIES

1 Finding local support services1 Finding local support services

1. Find a map of your local area and mark the positions of all the support agencies available

to help you with issues related to relationships, sexuality and family.

2. Identify the most suitable route for getting to one of the agencies from your home.

3. Visit an agency and collect information about the services it offers, including information

on access, cost, confidentiality and the type of issues for which it offers assistance.

(Note: It may be easier to organise a class visit to a range of support agencies or to invite

members of an agency to visit the class.)

4. During your contact with the agency and its staff, collect any pamphlets that describe the

work that it does. Be prepared to share this information with the class, reporting the

details of your visit and the type of support that is available to young people from this

support service.

2 Sexual health information2 Sexual health information

With a partner, create a comprehensive list of sources where information can be accessed by

young people to gather information about their sexuality and sexual health. Once your list is

compiled, consider the following.

1. How can the information be accessed?

2. How reliable is each source?

3. How do you determine what is a reliable or valid source?

4. How likely is it that young people will access each of these sources for information?

3 Rights and r3 Rights and responsibilitiesesponsibilities

As a class, create a code of conduct that clearly outlines your rights and responsibilities to

ensure that everyone's sexuality is protected.

4 How do you make a decision?4 How do you make a decision?

Use the Decision-making processes weblink in your

Resources section and follow the steps needed to

make an informed and reflective personal decision.

5 How times have changed!5 How times have changed!

1. Use the graphs below to compare growing up in

the 1950s with growing up in the 2000s. What are the biggest changes?
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2. Do you think these changes have a positive effect on the health and wellbeing of young

people? Why or why not?

Social changes spanning 50 years

6 Resear6 Researchch

1. Does your school have a sexual harassment policy? Where can it be found and what

does it say? How could it be improved?

2. Use the internet to research laws and support programs for sexual harassment. How can

you protect yourself from sexual harassment?

3. If you became aware of sexual harassment, what could you do?
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CHECK & CHALLENGE

ExplainExplain

1. What does mutual consent mean?

2. What dangers can be present when combining alcohol or other drug use with a sexual

relationship?

3. How could you reduce the risk or protect against the dangers identified in question 2?

EvaluateEvaluate

4. Outline the factors that can affect young people's decisions about sexual health.

ElaborateElaborate

5. How have each of the following groups contributed to the prevention of sexual

harassment?

a. The federal government

b. The media

c. Schools

d. Peer groups

e. Parents

f. Workplaces

10.3 Conception and contraception

In a heterosexual relationship, there is a risk of unplanned pregnancy. Therefore, it is the

responsibility of both partners to take the necessary precautions for preventing an unwanted

pregnancy. In any sexual relationship, you must also protect against STIs.
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Conception occurs when the

male reproductive cell (sperm)

and the female reproductive

cell (ovum) unite.

WWeblinkseblinks

• Young mums

• Condoms

ENGAGE

ConceptionConception is the term used to describe the moment when

an ovum (egg) from a female and a sperm from a male meet.

This is the first stage of a pregnancy and is a possible result

of having sex. There are times when it is not ideal for you or

your partner to become pregnant. Most young people are

focused on completing their education, enjoying their youth,

and learning more about the world and themselves.

Contraception is the term given to preventing conception,

that is, preventing the egg and sperm from meeting. Strictly

speaking, contraception does not necessarily include the

prevention of sexually transmissible infections (STIs); this

means that you can still catch an STI even if you cannot

become pregnant. However, there are some methods of contraception that prevent both.

Do you want to be a young parent? Are you

responsible enough to start your own family? If you

are choosing to be sexually active, you need to

consider conception and contraception. Use the

Young mums weblink in your Resources section to

learn about young mothers who finished school. Then

use the Condoms weblink to learn the steps to

putting on a condom.

EXPLORE

Contraceptive choicesContraceptive choices

There can be many pressures related to the use of contraceptioncontraception. However, if you and your partner

have made the decision to have sexual intercourse, it is your responsibility to protect yourself. It is

a woman's right to decide when or if she wants to have a baby. Equally, it is a man's right not to

have a woman deliberately become pregnant with his child when he has expressed his desire not

to have children. It is important to note that some contraception will also help protect you against

STIs (see table 10.3).
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The contraceptive pill The condom is the most

common form of contraception

used by adolescents

Table 10.3: Contraceptive choices most relevant to young people

NameName How it worksHow it works Side efSide effectsfects Success rateSuccess rate STI prSTI protectionotection

How it can beHow it can be

obtainedobtained

Abstinence • Couple

agrees not to

participate in

sexual

activity

• Couple

needs to

define ‘sexual

activity’. Do

they mean

they won’t

participate in

any sexual

activity or

abstain only

from

penetrative

sex?

• Depends on

the couple

and their

dedication

• If no sexual

activity

takes place,

there is no

chance of

conception

or

transmission

of STIs.

• Requires

commitment
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NameName How it worksHow it works Side efSide effectsfects Success rateSuccess rate STI prSTI protectionotection

How it can beHow it can be

obtainedobtained

Male condom • Latex rubber

sheath worn

over the fully

erect penis

• Works by

collecting the

semen to

prevent

sperm

entering

vagina/uterus

• Single use

only

• Rarely, there

can be an

allergy to

latex.

• Non-latex

condoms

available

• 95–97% if

used

correctly

• Best

protection

available

• Works by

stopping

bodily fluids

being

shared

between

partners

• Must be in

place before

any genital-

to-genital

touching

• Family

planning

clinics

• Supermarkets

• Chemists

• Petrol

stations

• Vending

machines

Female

condom

• Tube of

polyurethane

placed inside

the vagina

prior to

sexual

intercourse

• Works by

collecting

semen to

prevent

sperm

entering

vagina/uterus

• Single use

only

• No known

side effects

• 95–97% if

used

correctly

• Works by

stopping

bodily fluids

being

shared

between

partners

• Must be in

place before

any genital-

to-genital

touching

• Family

planning

clinics

• Some

pharmacies

Combined pill • Contains a

synthetic

hormone

(progestogen)

and

oestrogen

• May cause

mood

changes,

headaches,

nausea, mild

fluid

retention,

• 98–99%

when taken

as

instructed

• No • Prescription

from a doctor
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NameName How it worksHow it works Side efSide effectsfects Success rateSuccess rate STI prSTI protectionotection

How it can beHow it can be

obtainedobtained

• Stops

ovulation

• Changes

lining of

uterus so

fertilised egg

cannot

implant

breast

tenderness

and skin

changes, but

these usually

settle over

time.

Mini pill • Contains a

synthetic

hormone

(progestogen)

• Thickens

cervical

mucus so

sperm can’t

get through

• Changes

lining of

uterus so

fertilised egg

cannot

implant

• May cause

irregular

bleeding,

mild fluid

retention,

breast

tenderness

and skin

changes

• 96–99%

when taken

as

instructed

• No • Prescription

from a doctor

Emergency

contraception

• Contains a

synthetic

hormone

(progestogen)

at higher

doses than

the combined

pill

• Works by

delaying

ovulation and

changes the

lining of the

uterus

• May cause

irregular

bleeding

• Most women

have their

period within

six days of

normal.

• Rarely,

nausea or

vomiting

• Most

effective if

taken as

soon as

possible;

should be

taken within

120 hours

after

unprotected

sexual

intercourse

• No • Chemist

• Emergency

department

of some

hospitals

• No

prescription

required
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NameName How it worksHow it works Side efSide effectsfects Success rateSuccess rate STI prSTI protectionotection

How it can beHow it can be

obtainedobtained

Contraceptive

implant such

as Implanon

• Contains a

synthetic

hormone

(progestogen)

• 4 cm rod is

implanted

below the

skin under

the upper

arm

• Slowly

releases

hormones for

three years

• Can usually

be removed

at any time

• Works by

stopping

ovulation

• May cause

irregular

bleeding

• Some

women stop

menstruating

altogether.

• Greater

than 99%

• No • Prescription

from a doctor

• Must be

inserted and

removed by a

qualified

doctor

Vaginal ring • Contains a

synthetic

hormone

(progestogen)

and

oestrogen

• Flexible

rubber ring is

placed in

vagina

• Hormones

absorbed

through

vaginal walls

• Stops

ovulation

• May cause

mood

changes,

headaches,

mild fluid

retention,

breast

tenderness

and skin

changes, but

these usually

settle over

time.

• 98–99%

when used

as

instructed

• No • Prescription

from a doctor
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InteractivityInteractivity

Types of contraception

Searchlight ID: int-5512

NameName How it worksHow it works Side efSide effectsfects Success rateSuccess rate STI prSTI protectionotection

How it can beHow it can be

obtainedobtained

• Changes

lining of

uterus so

fertilised egg

cannot

implant

If you are considering having sex, you must talk with your partner about contraception.

DID YOU KNOW?

Among Australians, the condom is the most popular form of contraception, with 52 per cent

using it as their main contraceptive method.

ACTIVITIES

1 Methods of contraception1 Methods of contraception

In small groups, choose a method of contraception. Your group is now an authority on this

method and will make a presentation to the rest of the class about it. You could include some

of the following information in your presentation.

• How the method works

• How it is used

• Its effectiveness
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WWorksheetorksheet

Contraceptive choice

Searchlight ID: doc-14821

• Possible side effects

• How much it costs

• Where it can be obtained

• Whether it protects against STIs

• Whether it is a suitable method for young people

• Whether it is culturally suitable

• Its popularity; reasons for using it or not using it

• How long it has been a recommended method

As your group presents to the class, be prepared to answer any questions posed. If you

cannot answer immediately, ensure you find out.

2 Excuses, excuses!2 Excuses, excuses!

Think of three reasons why someone might not want to use a condom as a method of

contraception. Discuss these reasons as a class. You may want to role-play someone

pressuring another person to have sex without a condom and use some of your responses.

3 Conception myths3 Conception myths

1. In small groups, share some myths about conception you have heard.

2. Use the internet and other sources to research more myths and then find the evidence to

either substantiate or debunk them.

3. Share your findings with the class.

4 Choosing a contraceptive4 Choosing a contraceptive

Different contraceptives suit different people,

depending on their situation, age and values. Read

each of the following scenarios and imagine that you

are one of the people involved. What would you

decide to do in each situation? Use the

Contraceptive choice worksheet in your Resources

section to record your responses.

Sally and Tom are getting married next month and want to save some money before

having any children. They are not sure about which type of contraceptive to use.
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CHECK & CHALLENGE

ExplainExplain

1. Which contraceptive method do you think is the most effective for reducing the

transmission rate of STIs?

2. What is the most effective contraceptive method for reducing the chance of an unwanted

pregnancy?

EvaluateEvaluate

3. In a relationship, who should be in control of choosing contraception? Why?

4. What are the advantages of delaying sexual intercourse until you are older?

ElaborateElaborate

5. Research two natural methods of contraception. How do they work? Why might a couple

decide to use these methods?

Sarah has had sexual intercourse before without a contraceptive and now realises that

she should take precautions to ensure she does not get pregnant or catch an STI. She is

not sure whether to use the pill or condoms in the future.

Mary and Sam always use a condom when they have sex. Tonight, they have forgotten to

bring one. They are both feeling sexually aroused and think that maybe they can take the

risk, just this once.

Michael and Stephanie agreed months ago to use condoms and spermicide when they

have sex. Michael has now told Stephanie that he doesn’t like condoms and doesn’t

want to use them.

Jack and Sophie didn’t use any contraception last night when they had sex. What should

they do now?
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6. What contraceptive do you think is most suitable for young people who have decided to

have sexual intercourse?

10.4 Sexually transmissible infections (STIs)

There are many types of STIs; however, two are of particular concern for young Australians. These

are chlamydia, because of its prevalence in young people, and HIV/AIDS, which once again has an

increasing infection rate despite some years in decline.

ENGAGE

Sexually transmissible infections (STIs) are infections that can be passed on through sexual

activity and are mainly carried in bodily fluids. STIs can be caused by viruses such as human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV), herpes and human papillomavirus (HPV); bacteria, such as

chlamydia and gonorrhoea; or parasites, such as pubic lice.

Can you tell by looking at someone whether they have an STI? Many STIs have no visible

symptoms, so a person does not necessarily know they have one.

STIs are not passed on through just penetration. Sexual behaviour such as mutual

masturbation, oral sex and anal sex are also activities that carry risk of transmittal. For

example, a bacterial infection such as chlamydia can be passed on during oral sex. You can

never be certain of your partner's history; therefore, if you are participating in this sexual

activity, it is important that you protect yourself by using a condom or dental dam.

Use the Living with HIV worksheet in your Resources section to read and answer questions

about athlete Marianne Peisl.
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WWorksheetorksheet

Living with HIV

Searchlight ID: doc-14822

Marianne Peisl has shown that people with HIV can still live full and rewarding lives.

EXPLORE

Responsibilities rResponsibilities regaregarding STIsding STIs

When you were younger, your parents or carers kept you safe. Now that you have become more

independent, it is your responsibility to protect yourself and others from the consequences of your

behaviour. In a sexual relationship, it is your responsibility to protect yourself and your partner from

contracting a sexually transmissible infection (STI)sexually transmissible infection (STI). There can be many pressures related to the

misuse of contraception; however, to act responsibly, you need to consider your protection. It is

important to note that some contraception will also help protect you against STIs (see table 10.3).

There is often a stigma attached to having an STI, along with fear or embarrassment. This can

cause people to avoid the issue and not seek treatment. But it's important to remember there are

treatments for most STIs, and it is in your best interests to seek advice or treatment as soon as

possible.

It is important to remember the following about STIs.

• Anyone who is sexually active can get an STI.

• Many STIs are asymptomatic (don’t have any symptoms).

• Most STIs are treatable.

• If you plan to have sex using contraception that prevents only pregnancy, you should have an

STI check and ask your sexual partner to do the same prior to having intercourse.

• If you have unprotected sex with someone whose sexual history you don’t know, you should

have an STI check.

• Condoms help to significantly reduce the risk of contracting an STI.
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InteractivityInteractivity

STIs

Searchlight ID: int-5513

WWeblinkseblinks

• ReachOut

• STI overview

Being honest with your doctor shows you are taking responsibility for your health and will ensure

you get the best health advice.

DID YOU KNOW?

At the end of 2008, the number of people in the world living with AIDS was estimated to be

33.4 million.

Access to information about STIsAccess to information about STIs

Where you live (environmental factors) can have a huge

impact on the information young people have access to in

relation to STI information. In urban/city areas many face-

to-face resources are available for young people, such as

local health centres, family planning clinics, bulk-billing

doctors, hospitals and counsellors. If you live in a country or

more rural area, your access can be much more limited.

Depending on your location, you might be forced to rely on

family members or the internet as your main sources of

information. You may be less willing to seek out face-to-

face medical advice if you or your family knows the local

health practitioners. It may feel embarrassing or worrying to

discussing STI information with someone you know — but

remember they are professionals who are there to help,

whoever you are.

Family values and cultural pressures can also affect how you approach STIs. Some young people

have certain expectations placed on them about their sexuality and sexual health. These

expectations can come from religious beliefs, family expectations and cultural pressures. These

cultural and family factors can limit your access to information, as you may not feel comfortable in

discussing STIs or your sexual health due to feelings of shame or a belief you have gone against

the expectations placed on you. Use the STIs interactivity and the ReachOut and STI overview
weblinks in your Resources section to explore further.
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ChlamydiaChlamydia

ChlamydiaChlamydia is a common bacterial infection, especially in young people. Most people don’t get

symptoms and so often don’t get tested. Even though you may not feel it, the chlamydia bacterium

is still affecting your body. If chlamydia is left untreated in women, it can lead to infertilityinfertility. This

occurs when the inflammation in the uterus spreads to a female's fallopian tubes. The body

develops scar tissue in these tiny tubes, which can lead to blockages. If this occurs, sperm is

unable to travel through the blockage to the egg, and vice versa; therefore, conception cannot take

place naturally.

Chlamydia in the reproductive organs is transmitted via sexual activity. Treatment for chlamydia

involves the infected person taking antibiotics and then informing his or her partner, who should

also get tested and/or treated.

Chlamydia notifications, Australia 2001–11 (rate per 100 000 population aged 15 years and over)

DID YOU KNOW?

Chlamydia is a very common STI. Seventy per cent of women and 40 per cent of men who

have it have no symptoms; yet with unprotected sex, they can pass it on to an uninfected

partner about 50 per cent of the time.

HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is the virus that can lead to acquiracquired immunodeficiencyed immunodeficiency

syndrsyndrome (AIDS)ome (AIDS). HIV can be passed on via sexual contact, from mother to baby during birth and

breastfeeding, and by sharing intravenous drug paraphernalia. There is no cure for HIV; it remains

in the blood for the rest of the person's life. However, some treatments have significantly increased

the life span of those infected with the virus. These treatments come at a significant cost, and have
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WWorksheetorksheet

STI research

Searchlight ID: doc-14824

financial, physical and emotional consequences. Often, there is also a stigma attached to people

infected with HIV, which makes it more difficult for them to access the services they require.

In Australia, due to community awareness programs and advancements in treatment, the incidence

of HIV infection did, for a time, significantly decline from its original high levels. However, we are

now seeing an increase in numbers again, as shown in the figure below.

Why is Australia seeing an increase in the number of HIV cases?

In other parts of the world, the prprevalenceevalence of HIV is still increasing and affecting millions of people.

There is a misconception that HIV and AIDS is only contracted through same-sex intercourse

between males; however, worldwide, approximately 50 per cent of the incidences of HIV are

female, and the virus is mainly spread through heterosexual contact.

ACTIVITIES

1 Hypothesis development and testing1 Hypothesis development and testing

Using the STI research worksheet in your Resources

section, identify a research question regarding STIs

and then develop a hypothesis. You will research your

topic using a variety of sources to appreciate different

perspectives. Record your research, analyse it and

then decide whether the hypothesis was correct by

providing a comprehensive conclusion.

2 Role-plays2 Role-plays

Form groups of three and select an STI to discuss. Designate the roles of doctor, patient and

concerned partner. Research the questions below and then role-play a scenario to teach the

class about your chosen STI. Be creative and keep the role-play informative.

1. Is the STI treatable, and what does the treatment involve?

2. What will happen if the patient decides not to go ahead with the treatment?
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WWeblinkseblinks

• WHO sexual health advice

• UNAIDS

• Australian Bureau of

Statistics

• AIDS stats

WWorksheetsorksheets

• Worldwide HIV research

Searchlight ID: doc-14825

3. How is the STI contracted?

4. Does the patient have to tell anyone else they have it?

5. Can the patient still be sexually active?

6. Does the patient have to change the way they live?

3 Categorising STIs3 Categorising STIs

Using the internet and other sources, research the following STIs and then copy and

complete the table below. The first two entries have been completed for you. Use the STI
research worksheet in your Resources section to help you.

STISTI BacteriaBacteria VVirusirus ParasiteParasite FungiFungi CurCure?e?

Chlamydia Yes

HIV No

Crabs

Gonorrhoea

Syphilis

Genital herpes

Pubic lice

Genital warts (HPV)

Hepatitis B

4 Catchy slogans4 Catchy slogans

Create three catchy and engaging slogans to

encourage young people to use protection.

5 HIV5 HIV

Use the Worldwide HIV research worksheet and the

WHO sexual health advice, UNIAIDS, Australian
Bureau of Statistics and AIDS stats weblinks in your

Resources section to research the HIV impact and

prevention programs in Australia and another country

of your choice.

6 Inquiry6 Inquiry

Use the STI matrix worksheet in your Resources

section to construct a question matrix and investigate

STIs. You should have at least one ‘what’, ‘where’,

‘when’, ‘who’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ question.
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• STI matrix

Searchlight ID: doc-14823

CHECK & CHALLENGE

ElaborateElaborate

1. Distinguish between HIV and AIDS.

2. What can you do to prevent the spread of STIs?

3. What impact could lack of access to STI information have on a young person when

making decisions about their sexual activity?

EvaluateEvaluate

4. The prevalence of chlamydia is rising in Australia. Why do you think this is? What could

be the long-term impact of chlamydia on our society?

5. Why have HIV notifications increased over the past five years? What type of awareness

program could help to protect people against the spread of this virus in Australia?

Review

What have I learWhat have I learned?ned?

• Sexuality is more than just whether a person is attracted to males or females; it reflects who we

are as people, is influenced by external factors and is subject to change throughout our lives.

• There are attitudes, myths, misconceptions and stereotypes in our communities that can make

life difficult. Some of these relate directly to young people. They can have an impact on a young

person who is formulating his or her own ideas and values about a range of issues, including

sexuality.

• Sexual intercourse or sexual activity in a relationship may bring a couple closer together, as long

as there is good communication involved.

• There are pressures on young people to be sexually active. The right time is when you feel ready

— not when you are feeling pressured into doing it.

• The majority of young people have not had sexual intercourse by Year 12.

• Becoming independent involves being able to make choices based on the range of possible

consequences, and taking responsibility for your own decisions and actions.
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In my words
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• You must obtain verbal consent from your partner before participating in a sexual activity — not

to do so is illegal.

• Think carefully before sharing images or videos by sexting; once they have been sent, you lose

all control over them. Half of all secondary school students report having received sexually

explicit messages.

• Alcohol and other drugs can make it difficult to communicate effectively with your partner or

potential partner, particularly about sexual decisions.

• Schools and workplaces have policies that they must adhere to in order to wipe out sexual

harassment and discrimination, and allow people to feel safe.

• There are a range of support services and people available to provide assistance with

relationship issues and support young people's sexual and reproductive health needs.

• Contraception and the prevention of sexually transmissible infections are the responsibility of

both people in a relationship.

• To make responsible decisions regarding protection, all options should be considered.

• You can’t tell by looking at someone whether they have an STI; the person might not necessarily

know themselves. So, protect yourself!

CHECK

1. What does sexuality mean?

2. Why might it be difficult for a person to openly express that they are homosexual?

3. How might young people feel about having unwanted sexual activity?

4. How might unwanted sexual activity affect young people's lives?

5. From where can you get support about sexual issues?

6. Who is the most important person to protect in a sexual relationship?

7. How can adolescents protect themselves against unwanted pregnancy and STIs?

8. What does it mean to have unsafe sex?

9. Using contraception is one method you can use

to reduce the risk of contracting an STI. What else

can you do?

10. What are the most common STIs reported in

adolescents?

11. Define the key words and terms of the topic using

the In my words worksheet in your Resources section.
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InteractivityInteractivity

Multiple choice quiz

Searchlight ID: int-5410

InteractivityInteractivity

True/false quiz

Searchlight ID: int-5411

InteractivityInteractivity

Crossword

Searchlight ID: int-5412

ESSENTIAL QUESTION REVIEWED

Why are trust, respect and communication so important in a relationship?

Evaluate your initial response to the essential question now that you have studied the topic.

ICT activities

Health servicesHealth services

SEARCHLIGHT ID: pro-0085

ScenarioScenario

You volunteer at Youthworks. People come to Youthworks looking for services and advice about

self, relations and sex. The committee is making a fact folder so information and answers are

always available for volunteers to read.
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YYour taskour task

As a committee your task is to create a fact folder about different relationship problems young

people might face. For each topic, you will need to develop a list of statements of advice that a

volunteer might offer a person seeking help. You will also need to locate health services available

to support young people with various issues within the community.

PrProcessocess

• Open the ProjectsPLUS application for this chapter in your Resources section. Watch the

introductory video lesson, click the ‘Start Project’ button and then set up your project group. You

can complete this project individually or invite other members of your class to form a group.

Save your settings and the project will be launched.

• Navigate to your Research Forum. Here you will find a number of pre-loaded topics that you may

need to research. The issues could include an individual seeking advice on STIs, a victim of

sexual assault, a couple wanting to get pregnant, a young girl wanting to avoid pregnancy, an

individual questioning their sexual identity, or an individual contemplating self-harm. You may

also add other research topics that you think may help you in your task.

• Enter the information that you find as articles under your topics in the Research Forum. You

should find at least two sources (other than the textbook) to help you discover information about

the different relationship problems young people might face. You can view and comment on

other group members’ articles and rate the information that they have entered. Make notes of

good advice your research suggests. Facts to include are health consequences and

considerations. You may also like to provide advice on the myths and misconceptions

associated with the problem.You should also mention any relevant government or school policies

surrounding the problem. When your research is complete, print your research report to hand in

to your teacher.

• Visit your Media Centre to find images you may like to incorporate into your fact folder. You can

watch the various case studies of typical people coming to Youthworks looking for advice.

• As a group, write all the fact folders for all likely problems that young people might visit

Youthworks with. Use Photoshop, Microsoft Word or Microsoft Publisher to develop your fact

folder. Your mission is to make people aware of the health services available and outline

supportive advice.
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• To complete your project, the group must hand in all the fact folders along with the research

report from your ProjectsPLUS Research Forum.

SUGGESTED SOFTWARE

• ProjectsPLUS

• Microsoft Word

• Photoshop

• Microsoft Publisher

MEDIA CENTRE

Your Media Centre contains:

• health statistics and problems facing young Australians

• a bank of images suggesting different health problems

• weblinks to other support services

• a template for your fact folder
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• an assessment rubric.
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